Friends of the Agawam Public Library 11th Open Juried Art Show
November 4 - November 29, 2019

86 works accepted from 89 entries

Jurors/Judges
Maureen Cotti and Matthew Mattingly

Below are the names of the 66 artists in the show

Accondio, Noreen                      Gao, Fred                      Nicodemi, Dale
Amato, Cynthia                        Gillette, Douglas               Nowak, Richard
Bagge, Ann                            Hamel, Jeri                     Phaneuf, Beverly
Bajek, Patricia A                     Hamlin, Steve                   Racine, Susan
Bayliss, Judith                       Hess, Deborah                   Roy, G. N.
Block, Harriette                      Hodge, Eileen                   Russell, In Sun
Brown, Pamela M                       Hurlburt, Nancy C               Sandidge, Marilyn
Burger, Joe                           Izatt, Alan                     Santanella, Phyllis
Burton, Andrea                        Knapp, Karl                     Scholz, Art
Buskey, Demi                          Lanier, Joseph                  Shaw, Donna
Cerella, Janet                        LaPalme, Michele                Shepard, Gretchen
Cole, Diana                           Lastoff, Linda                  Shugart, Ray
Corriveau, Beverlee                   Leveille, Paul                  Smith, Brett Andrew
Crane, Margaret                       Light, Danielle                 Stacey, Linda
Davis, Carol                          Mancini, Angela                 Steinmeyer, Joan
Denehy, Jo-Ann                        Michon, Nancy C                 Sterritt, Christine
DiSessa, Suzanne                      Milbier, Denise                 Superson, Susan
Duffy, Bernard                        Miller, Madelyn K               Tomasetti, John
Duffy, Roger A                        Montague, Mary                  Veras, Andrea
Fijal, Ted                            Morrissey, Leanne Irion          Villeneuve-Topor, Kristine
Flahive, Marie                        Murri, Newell Guy                Vishwanath, Sanchitha
Gamble, Beverly J                     Nelson, Joan                     Westerlind, Ellen